
Working safely 3.1
Syllabus



What we’re looking for

When we’re approving your course material we’ll look at 
three key areas:

1. Health and safety content

−  We’ll start by checking that your course content  
 accurately reflects the course aims and objectives as  
 set out in this syllabus

− We’ll look at your end-of-course assessments to 
 check that your course gives enough detail for  
 delegates to complete them.

Overall we’ll be checking that the health and safety 
information in your course is aimed at the right level.

All our tailored courses are general health and safety 
awareness courses for people at work – they’re not aimed at 
health and safety practitioners. We’ll help you to make sure 
your materials are no higher than level 2 on the UK national 
qualification framework – that is, NVQ 2 or GCSE level.

2. Level of interactivity 

We know that people learn best when they experience 
a variety of learning methods and feel involved with the 
training. By including interactive elements in your course, 
you can present an energised training programme that your 
delegates will enjoy and remember.

When we approve your course material we’ll look for 
interactive elements – these could include games, quizzes, 
DVDs, break-out sessions and so on.

For ideas on how to include interactivity in your course take 
a look at our Training Guidance Book.

This syllabus is for anyone who wants to develop and deliver  
their own IOSH approved Working safely course. 
It will guide you on the type of information you’ll need  
to cover when you’re developing your course.

If you need any help, please feel free to call us. 
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3. Quality of presentation

Your course presentation represents you, your organisation 
and IOSH to your delegates, so it’s important that you make 
sure it’s of a high standard.

When we approve your course we look at all your 
presentation slides and the delegate workbook to check:

− for any mistakes or grammatical errors

− that you’ve included the right amount of  
 information –  not too little or too much 

− that it’s engaging and easy to read – e.g. good use of 
 colour and illustration; text not too big or too small

− that the IOSH logo is used correctly.

If you need any further guidance on how to develop your 
presentation take a look at our Training Guidance Book. 

What’s the Working safely course about? 

This syllabus is the same as the syllabus covered in IOSH’s 
Working safely training packaged course, version 3.1.

What does the course aim to do? 

The course is designed to train employees to make sure 
that their actions in the workplace contribute to health and 
safety, and that they clearly understand their health and 
safety responsibilities.

How long is the course?

One day, a minimum of six hours (including assessments)

Who should attend?

Working safely is ideal for employees at any level, and in 
any sector.
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What will your delegates learn?

You’ll need to cover the following learning objectives.

On successful completion of the course, delegates should be 
able to:

− explain the consequences to both the individual  
 and their organisation if they fail to work safely

− define the terms ‘hazard’, ’risk’ and ‘risk controls’

− explain the importance of risk assessment

− appreciate the role of workplace precautions

− describe the role of a health and safety  
 management system.

− appreciate the importance of:

  − emergency plans and procedures 
  − safe systems of work 
  − accident reporting 
  − inspection and monitoring 
  − personal protective equipment 
  − safety signs 
  − first aid.

− appreciate how industry affects the environment,  
 and list ways in which individuals and organisations  
 can minimise pollution and waste.

 
What will you need to include? 

We expect trainers to produce a highly interactive course 
which includes the items listed below:

− introduction and emergency/domestic arrangements

− a brief overview of IOSH 

− course aims and overview

− assessment details

− IOSH certificates or IOSH passports.
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Module 3
Identifying common hazards

− Overview of the following common hazards:

  − getting in and getting out 
  − housekeeping 
  − welfare 
  − transport 
  − fire and emergency procedures 
  − harmful substances 
  − electricity 
  − violence 
  − bullying 
  − stress 
  − temperature 
  − lighting 
  − slips and trips 
  − working at height 
  − machinery  
  − manual handling 
  − computer workstations 
  − noise.

− Ways of controlling the above hazards.

Module 1 

Introducing working safely 

− Include how individuals can reduce the chance of  
 being injured, injuring someone else, or damaging 
 their own or someone else’s health.

− Benefits of working safely (legal, moral, financial). 

− Responsibilities for health and safety at work  
 (for example, employer and employee).

− Current and relevant statistics.

Module 2
Defining hazard and risk

− Hazard definition and common examples.

− Main hazard categories and the potential harms:

  − mechanical 
  − physical 
  − chemical 
  − environmental 
  − biological 
  − organisational.

− Hazards and risks that are not easily identifiable,  
 such as:

  − noise 
  − vibration 
  − dust 
  − chemicals 
  − poor posture 
  − exposure to radiation 
  − stress.

− Include other hazards that your delegates may face.

− Definitions of risk including a brief description of 
 likelihood and severity of risk.

− Deciding what action to take on risks.

− Risk control options. Deciding what action to take on 
risks.
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Module 4
Improving safety performance

− Key elements of a health and safety management  
 system – policy, organisation, planning, implementing,  
 measuring and reviewing.

− Responsibilities:

  − individual competence  
  − individual behaviours and attitude  
  − safety committees and representatives 
  − contractors 
  − enforcement officers.

− Systems and procedures, such as:

  − emergency procedures 
  − safe systems of work, including permits to work 
  − reporting workplace incidents, accidents and 
     near misses 
    − purpose of workplace inspections, health  
     surveillance and monitoring 
  − personal protective equipment, usage and storage 
  − safety signs  
  − first aid requirements.

Module 5
Protecting our environment 

− Definition of environment.

− Air, water and land pollution.

− Pollution minimisation:

  − prevent 
  − reduce 
  − respond  
  − correct.

− Waste minimisation:

  − prevent 
  − reduce 
  − re-use 
  − recycle 
  − disposal.

− Emergency planning and emergency procedures.

− Reporting and enforcement of environmental 
 concerns.

− Responsibilities of employer and employee.

− Steps individuals can take to minimise pollution  
 and waste.

Note: where required, course providers must provide us  
with evidence that the course meets delegates’ needs.
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Assessing delegates’ knowledge

Delegates’ understanding of the course material is assessed 
using:

− a 30-minute written assessment paper consisting of  
 10 multi-choice questions. You should randomly  
 choose one set of questions from the six sets supplied

− the practical assessment is a hazard-spotting  
 exercise - you should randomly choose three scenarios 
 from  the six supplied.

You’ll be required to use our standard assessments and 
marking schedules which are available separately on CD.

Finding out what your delegates think

Finding out what your delegates think about your course is 
a key part of the development process. Delegate feedback 
helps you to identify what works well and what doesn’t, so 
you can amend and improve your course if needed.

After each course that you deliver, we’ll ask to look at your 
delegate feedback. If you need advice on how to develop 
your delegate feedback form, take a look at our Training 
Guidance Book.
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Acknowledging your delegates’ success 

As part of your terms and conditions of licence you’ll 
issue every successful delegate with an IOSH certificate or 
passport that we’ll produce for you. 

The certificate will have ‘Working safely’ and your 
organisation name printed on it. If you want to, you can 
have your own company logo printed on it as well. Please 
call us on +44 (0)116 257 3192 to find out how much that 
would cost.

If you’d like your own designed passport card, or for  
more information, please contact Stefan Spencer on: 
 +44 (0)116 257 3188 or email stefan.spencer@iosh.co.uk 
 
What you need to deliver the course:

Trainer’s qualifications

− a health and safety qualification at national level 3,  
 such as, a NEBOSH National General Certificate 

− at least two years’ training experience, with a minimum 
 50 per cent face-to-face delivery or a national level 3  
 Adult Teaching/Training qualification Level 3, such 
 as, CIPD Certificate in Training Practice, City & Guilds or 
 something similar.  

Familiarisation training day

In addition, the main trainer or the nominated IOSH 
member will need to attend a Familiarisation Training Day 
before we can issue a licence to deliver this course.

During this practical session we’ll:

− offer advice on training best practice

− share learning ideas with you

− show you how to include interactivity in your course

− help you to understand your responsibilities as an IOSH 
 approved trainer 

− explain how we’ll work with you once you’re approved.      

We recommend that you attend this session as soon as 
you can – ideally before you start to develop your course 
materials. 

For more information or to book your session, contact the 
IOSH training team on +44 (0)116 257 3192.

Training provider’s responsibilities

As a training provider, you’re responsible for meeting our 
current terms and conditions of licence. You may not run 
this course until it is fully approved and licensed by IOSH.

 
IOSH member’s responsibilities

If you’d like to offer this tailored course, you’ll need to 
nominate, as a minimum, an IOSH Affiliate member with 
line management responsibility to help to make sure that 
your courses are delivered to a high standard.

The IOSH member is also responsible for overseeing the 
course and acting as the first line of quality control. 

 
Who do you need to call?

Please contact our Course Approval Team for more 
information:

Ethne D’Arcy +44 (0)116 257 3132 
ethne.d’arcy@iosh.co.uk
or   
Linda Stanley +44 (0)116 257 3138     
linda.stanley@iosh.co.uk
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IOSH
The Grange
Highfield Drive
Wigston
Leicestershire
LE18 1NN
UK
t +44 (0)116 257 3100
f +44 (0)116 257 3101
www.iosh.co.uk

IOSH is the Chartered body for health and safety
professionals. With more than 36,000 members
in 85 countries, we’re the world’s biggest
professional health and safety organisation.

We set standards, and support, develop and
connect our members with resources, guidance,
events and training. We’re the voice of the
profession, and campaign on issues that affect
millions of working people.

IOSH was founded in 1945 and is a registered
charity with international NGO status.


